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Foreword

It is with great pleasure that the staff of Arkansas Poetry in the Schools Program
presents this anthology of fine work from the seventy-two schools we visited this year,
a sampling from over fifteen thousand students. Here is a collection of poems entirely
worth reading.

The purpose of Arkansas Poetry in the Schools Program is to help students discover
that language is surprising, that it can make things come alive.

A circle, for example,

was transformed by David Cowan, a student from Ramay Junior High School:

It's a ring without any jewels.
It's a sun with no brilliance.
It's a wheel of a car that will
take you anywhere. I t bounces
up and down I ike a bouncing
ba II • I t' s a hu I a hoop with no chi I d
inside.

This is good worl<; much more can be found inside.
We owe much to the teachers and administrators for introducing us to their students
and rr:aking us welcome in their schools.

We are grateful to the Arkansas Arts Council;

Dr. Don Ousterhout, Director of Research and Sponsored Programs, and his assistant,
Dr. John Stokes; Mr. David Paul of Research. Accounting; and Dr. VanScyoc and the
marvelous secretarial staff of the English Department.
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Participating Schools

Jonesboro HS
King Elem
Van Buren
Lee Elem
Springdale
Lincoln HS
Lincoln Intermediate
Lonoke JHS
McNeil HS
Mountain Home HS
Mountain Home JHS
Murfreesborc HS
Nashville HS
Oak Grove Elem
Van Buren
Ole Main HS
Little Rock
Old High Elem
Bentonville
Osceola HS
Parker's Chapel HS
Eldc,-ado
Pea Ridge HS
F rairie Grove HS
Pleasant View HS
Ozark
Ramay JHS
Fayetteville
Rarr,sey JHS
Ft Smith
Rogers HS
Russellvi lie Middle
Siloam Springs HS
Southside HS ..
Ft Smith
Southwest JHS
Springdale
Stamps HS
Umpire HS

Alma Middle
Arkansas HS
Texarkana
Asbell Elem
Atkins HS
Augusta HS
Batesville HS
Batesville JHS
Beebe HS
Benton Alternative
Sentonv iII e
Bismark JHS
Booker JHS
Little Rock
Bryant Learning Resource Center
Cabot JHS
Calico Rock HS
Centra I JI-'S
Springdale
City Heights E I em
Van Buren
Clarendon Elem
Cloverdale JHS
Little Rock
College Hill JHS
Texarkana
Crossett HS
Danville Middle
Dardanelle Middle
Elkins HS
Eureka Springs E I em
Eureka Springs JHS
Eureka Springs HS
Fordyce Middle
Fountain Lake HS
Hot Springs
Grace Hill Elem
Rogers
Harrison HS
Hartman HS
Holman Elem
Stuttgart
Hope HS
Hot Springs HS
Jacksonvi lie JHS
Jesseville HS
JE Wallace Elem
Fordyce

Uptown Sch
Fayetteville
Washington Elem
Fayetteville
West E I em
Osceola
West JHS
West Memphis
Westside E I em
Rogers
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The Pet
He watched his master hand him food,
while he thought
Of his great outdoor neighborhood.
He thought of a painful capture,
standing alone
1 here with a powerfu I rapture.
Then the grinding of the wheels
as he was pulled,
Fulled up around the hills.
All of a sudden he heard a sound,
then he saw
Kids staring, standing all around.
Then his master placed him on the floor
so he could see
Nothing but a meaningless door.
He thought of a wonderful plan,
of how he could
Trick this harsh man.
Then he came back to rea I i ze
that the hole
Was just incredibly his size.
But he could never escape,
for ne knew
His ca~e WdS wrapped with tape.
So he goes on through I ife
by himself,
To take it in his strife.

Grass Snakes
Why do you slither in the grass?
Why do you curl up into a striking
position?
Why are we your enemies?
Why do you keep sticking your tongue
out?
Why do ya 1 11 have beady eyes?
Why do grass snakes have a bright,
colorful and varnished~ike skin?
Tell me 1 Please. What are ya 1 11
for?
-

f< imberly Boggs

Tt-.i s Is Just To Say
I have borrow(·d
the cane poles
that ..-.ere in
the garage,
and which you
were probably
saving
for fishing.
Forgive me.
They were tantalizing:
so tall,
and so straight.
-Bryan Stockburger

-Mark Lovelady
After Chagall
After Seeing a Painting by Chagall
Skinny necked lady
Flying in the sky
Trying to get to
Heaven before :::he dies.
-Joseph Herron

I feel a world of my own,
Undisturbed of its natural beauty.
I feel as if the colors surround my
bcdy, and I have constant energy insidE:.
-Brian Hill

The Ocean of History
Like a water faucet,
Life is turned on and off.
Turned on and turned off,
Never flowing freely.
Like a river,
Time n:cves fast and slow,
Both fast and slow,
Always flowing freely.
Time's journey always brings it to the ocean
Where it mixes with other rivers ar.d other times:
Each different, a II convergent.
Time, not life, fills the ocean of history.
-Nancy Merchant

Handstrewn
I was
A.1 old piece of clothing,
And you were my tailor.
I was
Beat up,
Torn at the seamsready to be discarded.
But you saw
The brightly wrinkled lining
And decided to make me
Into something tolerable,
Useful, fashionable.
On a star-clear night,
The flame hovers inside:
The ball that whizzes from the pitcher's hafld,
The bat's resounding crack,
The hotdog wrapper that blows across
The deserted field.
-Cindy Carlton
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King Kong

I Can Do Anything

One day I met King Kong
Walking up Dixon Street
and I asked for a 50¢ hamburger
but he said he did not have any
money and he was weird looking
he had blue jeans on and cowboy
boots and a tee-shirt and his
breath smelled I ike mud but he
was pretty nice he let me stand
on his hand when I got on his
hand it was fun so I started
to jump and it was so funny
that King Kong laughed but
then King Kong found 50¢
on the ground and he said
do yah still want a hamburger?
and I said yes so we went
and got a hamburger and then
I said bye to King Kong and
then he left.

can fly with the birds,
·Eat with the mice,
And swim with the ducks.
I can dine with the true kings,
Dance with the real queen,
And ride a white, white horse.
can do anything.
-Suzie R.

-Aiesha

I'm So Great
':Vhen I laugh
Earthquakes dance.
When I burp
Volcanoes erupt.
When I cry,
Floods rise up high
When I sing,
Things start to ring.
l'msogreat,
Planets orbit when I wink.
I'm so great.
-Gwynne
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The Fear
Small and alone, hidden in a bubble,
I see the wind swirling in the sky
There are people of all colors, I can
Almost see their brains. They have no life.
The fish are dripping life.
Through the tunnel is safety; I must
Somehow find the entrance.
Death is around, I can feel the air
And the odor of darkness.
I am alone in a lonely lake, and
I can feel the comfort of quiet.
-

Rhonda G I enn

A Chair
It helps me write.
I can sleep, but not at night.
I rest my elbows.
I rest my arms.
The person behind me can rest his feet.
I don't like it. It's no harm.
-Mike Cast

The Secret
The secret of the stars--gravitution.
The secret of the earth--layers of rock.
The secret of the soil--to receive seed.
The secret of the seed--the germ.
The secret of Man--the sower.
The secret of Woman--the soil.
M1 secret: Under a mound that
You shall never find.
-Buddy Grimes

The Invisible Person

Every day alone she walked
Only to herself she talked
She was dull and drab and plain,
And those about her never noticed her pain .
She was invisible simply because
None cared to see
She had no friends or family.
She was alone, unloved, and afraid.
On Christmas day her body was found
The wrists cut, her blood on the ground.
And inside her pocket, they found a note
Upon which a scribbled hand had wrote,
"My name was Norah, but nobody cared.
From pain of loneliness I was unspared.
Nobody spoke or kidded with me.
I and myself were always to be
Alone with each other with no other friend,
And that is why I hastened my end.
Although I'll be dead when you're reading
This letter, even now in my heart I really
Feel better. Because out of
All the years I have lived,
You are the only one to give
The time to notice me."
-Cindy Fields
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The Lady in a Black Dress
I am Iike a distracted
Child whom they drag by
The hand through the Fiesta of the world.
My eyes cling sadly to things,
And what misery when they
Tear me away from them.
-Ken Simmons

Call It Love at First Sight
While my hair was still cut straight across
my forehead, I saw you at the supermarket.
You could call it love at first sight.
At fourteen I married you.
I soon realized that we were still kids.
How I would look out the w indow
and you would call me to come.
At fifteen I stopped scowling.
I no longer desired other women.
I wanted you, and you only.

Wasn't That a Party?
heard a song. It was about a party.
The man's head was li:<:e a i'ootball.
It might hav~ been the gin.
It could have been the sixpacks.
He thinks he's gonna die.
Wasn't that a party?
The man's head was like a grapefruit.
He thought it was a hat.
He talked to his cat.
He talked about hockey.
The cat talked back,
And everything went black.
Wasn't that a party?
His friend cut down a tree.
It must have been the gin.
Wasn't that a party?
They blew a siren from
A police car.
It could have been the whiskey.
They had a track meet.
It was on Main Street.
The cops could run fast.
Wasn't that a party?
-Angela Fowler

At sixteen, you left.
You went far to the west and told me
to make the best while I would be waiting.
You have been gone five weeks.
You dragged your feet when you went out.
You went for the West.
By the flower bed the weeds grow .tall,
too tall to clear them away.
The leaves fall early this autumn in wind.
The grass is already turning brown.
If you are coming home, please let me know,
and I will meet you at tt·•t: flowerbed.
-Robbie Max
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A Graph
I am a sheet of graph paper to plot
your I ife on.
I am a huge flyswatter about lo cause
your death.
I am the screen that filters out
your thoughts
I am the window to your mind.
I am the screen that keeps you
away from evil.
I am a filter for your gold.
I am a new game of advanced
Tic- Tac- Toe. You can never win.
-Mona Curchi II
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How Not to Make Up After a Fight

One line overlapping
itself. No upside, no
downside; no sides
atall. Aringwith
true meaning or no
meaning at all. A hole
in a record. A clock with
no face. A full moon.

Go to the kitchen when he comes home.
Yell at him when he asks what• s wrong.
Kick the cat because it won't leave you
alone.
Jump when he speaks to you.
Cry when he touches you.
Laugh when he tries to apologize.
-Rachel Martin

-Lisa Biggers
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Anger
Anger is a ball full of holes
That lies in the wet snow.
-Anita Miller

A Stapler
Is Iike a man holding
a snake open and closing its mo•Jth
spitting its si Ivery white fangs
into your skin.
-Hillary Osborn

The Bar
There was a soft glow in the room
as I wa Iked into the bar. The bartender
turned to look at me with dark circles
under his eyes. The lights were encircled
by rays of light as if underwater. The
floor looked golden, with floorboards
receding Iike train tracks into a door,
as if going into a tunnel at the back ot
the room. The men sat at rounded, dingy
tables drinking hard liquor, and half
asleep. There was an unfinished game
on the old pool tab Ie in the middle
of the room, and dreary pictures hung
on the dirty walls.
-Wesley Gordon

Honeycomb
A lonely auto I ies in the midst
of men I ike a cherry in the midst
of a flasher convention.
Engulfed in the white and gray
and black hats, appearing as a single bee
in an interchanging
honeycomb.
-Bobby Winstead

A Comb
A comb is I ike leaves on. a tree
blowing in a spring breeze.
Or like a New Yorker walking headfirst
into a gale. Or even like a long window
in a damp dreary jail. A comb is like
eat's claws in a ball of string.
-Jeff Thompson

Grandmother
She limps around the kitchen
Getting together breakfast,
Ham and eggs and hot biscuits.
She looks so happy when she's
cooldng in her kitchen.
And after that she ~es out
and works until she hurts.
And then she comes in and
cooks dinner of beans and taters.
-

Henry Meriweather

To All You Nubian Goats
You were my source of income for two years.
Sure, I got harassed about you
But I was a Iways there next morning at 4
Hooking up milkers, feeding the kids, trimming
Hooves, and scrubbing the dairy floor when all
Was through.
Twice a day, I did this for you.
Why, I even bought a T -shirt that states you are the best.
Now you are all gone.
I wish you were back.
I need the money and I miss your companionship.
You were more understanding at times than those that still
Harass me. Oh, well, I guess they never had you for a
friend.

- · Pam Lashlee

To My Dream Car
sit at home all day,
Watching car chases on T.V.
Mannix, Magnum, Charlie's AngelsThey a II remind me of you,
My dream car.
I sit behind your steering wheel,
Your pedal to the floor.
At 120 we fly a long
Just you and me together,
My dream car.
-Wade Fincher

Hangman's Noose
The hangman's noose,
·the opposite of the business
man's tie,
is a magnifying glass
to death.
-Kimber! ie Bookout

Class Poem

Panther ate a nice warm baby cow
Belched
Puts on his soul clothestight pants, white tux, pink sox & a derby
Jogs to his woman's house
Breaks a toena i I, screams I ike an Indian
Thinking about buying a bedroom set
(maybe a waterbed with leopard fur)
Sometimes he wishes he was a regular panther

But the next stop is the bank
He thinks about dinner
Moon I ight dinner
A man with an apple in his mouth
What kind of wine to order

Running in the wilderness
Chasing rabbits
Down payment on a new car

Hair on the Sink So'3p
Mess in the bedroom
clothes all over
closet piled full of junk
socks & pants hanging on my stereo
dresser drawers open
records a II over my desk
track tapes under my beds

e

I look with disbelief as I see a chicken
in the living room chewing his green toenails
I look in the bedroom and see a banana jumping
up and down on the bed. I see a stuffed toy
octopus choking an old man to death
I look in the master bedroom and see a I ittle
girl sticking stra ightpins into a stuffed doll
that looks exactly I ike the old man
-Bill Smedley
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The Metamorphosis of Jason
Jason was a long-haired youth,
cool as cool could be,
but he Ii stened to records and radio tapes
all but constantly.
So one night as we walked along
a fairly lighted road,
I watched him change and rearrange;
with strings and knobs he growed.
The night was dark, but I could tell
by the light of the Northern Star,
My best friend Jason, the music lover,
had turned to a 10-string guitar.
-Danny Womach

Nature

Naturaleza

Nature is everything for me:
the Ieaves fa II ing in autumn
the lament of a winter night
and the birth of a new human being
ready to fight and recognize
the most beautiful thing
of the world, Nature.

Naturaleza es todo para mi:
el caer de las hojas en atone
el lamento de una neche de invierno
y el nacimiento de un nuevo ser
listo para luchar y conocer
Ia belleza de lomas hermoso
del mundo, Ia naturaleza.

(translated by Karen Borgenheimer)

-Pilar A Idona
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It Could Have Fooled Me

The Melodious Woman

A dog's lick is not
an act of love;
it's only to taste you.
It's only for
his own satisfaction.

With horn in hand the woman
playing softly attracts
a rooster and a cow, among the
lavender trees. Enchanting the
rooster most because of his own
sing-sor.g sound that wakes
the sun up in the morning,
and with the woman's magical
tunes a Ilows the blue-green plant
in the pot next to her to grow.
-

When a cat purrs
it's only because
you're patting him,
not because he thanks
you for patting him.

Scott Jones
It could have fooled me.
-Lisa Lucius
Bar Room
With the aroma of an awful cigar,
And the bi.tter taste of vinegar,
And the sight of saloon gals
With their red and blue tassels
Dangling long and wide,
Streaming down along their sides,
And the bartenders' candy stripes.
A. Hancock

Am the Man in the Painting
I have a flower.
The flower is dark green .
I study the flower carefully
Following each vein.

Why These Horses are Yellow and Green
It is said that these horses angered
the rainbow .

-R"llph Duke

-Wayne Kizzian
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Godzilla
Godzilla is walking,
stumbling, squishing down
Tokyo and its people.
Kungu ooga kush yu,
yu oversized eggroll.
He keeps walking,
squishing, stumbling.
-Toby Shonefelt

Stacey's Poem

Scott's Poem

When yo-yo's turn to me me's
When I grow tall and thin
When telephones s top ringing
And trees become my friends

I watch the snow falling
on a hot summer day.
I carve a pumpkin
for the Fourth of July.
I sit under a weeping wi I low
who is laughing at my work,
while a crab flies out
of a crack in the sun.

When time stands still for something
When candy isn't sweet
When wind stops short
And runs the other way
1'II eat my turnip greens.

--Scott Balentine

-- Stacey Blackburn

Curses
May you get fat when you go on a diet.
~odney Ellis
May a thousand starving wolves find you driving a meat truck in the desert.
-Philip Me Intosh
May your lunch crawl off your plate and attack you.
-Scot Rogers
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Fortunes
I. Different Ways
Tea leaves, palm reading, going
into a trance, tarot, a seance,
ESP, crysta I ba II, astrology.
The best way is to wait and see.
I I . For tune Teller
She wears clothes Iike a gypsy
Her hair is in a bun
Her eyes are like pits of charcoal
She says, I've been ex.p ecting you.
Ill.

The Future
I w iII have a good job, get
married to "him" and have about
fifteen kids; the marriage wi II
go wrong. There will be a
death in the family.
-Joann Stewart
Linda Overbey
Angela Wilder
Randy Milam
Dee Mclarty

Monster
Head like a trashcan or a wheel rim
Arms I ike steel 1-beams
Ears like white bowls
Legs like telephone poles
Neck Iike a shock absorber
Eyes like yellow fog lights
Brain like grape or cherry jelly
Teeth I ike bones from a dead dog
Breath like a skunk
Blood Iike 40 weight Quaker State oi I.
-Frank Day, Danny Thomas
Chuch Pearson, Kathy Warner,
Robert Bruton, Donna Bradshaw
Kenneth Henson, Jackie Clark
Bennie Nelson, & Lee Ernst

Big Things In My Head

Cats
The cats have eyes
Like starry skies.
They have claws
Hidden under their paws.
They cuddle up to you,
But you don't know what they'll do.
Instead of cries
They let.out sighs.
-Amy

A hangover
Wisdom, Red
Eyes, a whole headful or
Marbles and brown mud
to keep from bouncing
When you walk.
Hope, stars
When I kiss a girl
Bottle rockets, Roman Candles.
-Robert Darby

To a Martian on Venus
Dear Martian on Venus ,
Are you unhappy
Getting crushed by lrle strong gravity?
Crawl back into your ship.
And go back home.
Or are you one of the few
Destined to roam to Pluto?

The Fall

In ana Out between planets you'll fly
Never able to land on that red brick sky.
Stopping here and stopping there
On Jupiter and Saturn.
Passing up Uranus.
Not dar ing to land on Earth.

The girl
Hurt
Terrified
Uncertain
Confused
Doubtful
Yet safe.

If one day you find a home,
And stop your lonely travels,
Stc..p! Look up at the stars.

-Anon.

-John Murphy

The Rose
The Tapping Pencil

Its long green stem
covers in prickly thorns
topped with a beautiful
blossom with red peta Is
dripping with the morning
dew
Then when the dew's gone
it spreads out its petals to
absorb the fir st ray of the c:un

A boy sitting at a
table trying to write
some poetry, and then
a five finger hand .
withapencil in it,
the five finger hand
started tapping the tablt:
with his pencil.
-Anon.

-Wayne Levering
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Calico Rock
You ought to smell the air
All full of new jeans,
Dry cleaned clothes,
Used furniture,
Fishing bait,
Hot Pizza,
Hardware tools,
and flooring ,;,ill smoke.

How You Can Tell When It's Calico
Somebody pushing a cardboard box down
the street with their truck.
You see a tota I of a dozen cars and
every other one is a police car.
011 Saturday night for fun the people watch
the train go through at 11 o'clock.
If you walk into a store t~,e owner calls
you by name and says, "Hi."
And everybody waves at everybody
if they know them or not.
-

-Cheryl Owens

Quiet & Empty
am as quiet as a personless
orchestra.

N. K. Stephen

I am as empty as a symphony
bench.
-

Dadie Woods

You're in Calico Rock

Poem

The train tracks by the river
Old People sitting on the steps on
Main Street
Kids sitting where the old Chevrolet
Place Is and Lena Faye sitting on the
Corner in her orange sunglasses.

From above a crowded street
I see the masses of men's hats
Like the confetti on a party's floor
After everyone has left.
-Lee Farris

-Beth Lane
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The Face in the Mirror
The girl in the mirror has blue freckles
And green teeth.
She loves to wear grog skins on winter
nights.
She is afraid of eating hot corn,
because she remembers when she
ate it and she sat by the fire that
n'lght and the corn she ate started
popping and she popped up and
down.
She is also afraid of peanut
butter cookies baking in the sun.
-

Kellie Jones

Toes
The big toe looks I ike a muscleman
master of his fellow toes.
The second toe, assistant to the
big toe, is stiff and straight like a
dead animal. The third toe, bent
and crooked and old from watking,
looks I ike a tree that grew under
a fence. The fourth toe, to no
purpose of his own, is wandering
Iike a lost dog with the rest of the
toes. The fifth toe, treated Iike
mashed potatoes up against the side
of the shoe, just sits there.
-George Anderson

Green Bean

Someone Ate the Rabbits
"What?"
"Someone ate the rabbits."
"Oh, no!"
"Oh, yes!"
.
II
"Hiccup .... h ICCUp .. · •

see a green bean.
It is playing tennis with
Tracy Austin.
He is the worst player on
earth.
If he loses he will go
into the frying pan.
He will cook to a sizzle.
-Vance Wilson

"Oh, no!"
-Adam Koete
The Brown Eater

Country 0 ream
love to dream in the
country sun and watch
the blue bird fly up high,
and eat the morning breeze:.
Watch the horses glide
in the wind, red one, brown,
white ones and all.
Cindy Douglas

ate a brown hippopotamus with
horse juice. It tasted I ike
watermelon that has been in
the mud for ten weeks.
For dessert I ate a snake
and a black dog with a
baby in it.
-Scott Klombar

A Nightmare
One night I dreamed that everything
I touched turned bad.
-Shelly Scott

Gone
Today when I get home
I'll ask daddy if he would
fix my 3-wheeler and I
wi II go and go and go far far
away.
-Chad

Reactions to Stravinsky's
L'Histoire ~SoldaJ._

Circus
China
Violent
City
-Floyd

think this music makes me
See a bike. I think, think this
Music makes me hear be~s . This
Music makes me smell f l owers .
This music sounds like a ship.
This music makes me think that
It's Halloween. This music makes
Me taste grapes . It sounds I ike
a city.
-Shewn

In My Bed
I was in my bed .
What did I see?
A great big head, looking at me.
I asked what he was doing, and he
said to me, "I'd like to eat you up
cause you are so sweet."
-Joseph
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A circus
C.Jws running in the wild
Cowboys after the cows
A carnival
A Music band
A man playing the viol in
-Chris

Dumb Stanley
The dog next door stole my book
He ate a II the food up
The dog ran away
The dog could jump
He got in the bus
He went to New Jersey
He went to Brown Street
He's in trouble now, ain't he?
The dog stole my shoes
If my dog got on the bus I'd tie him up with a chain
He will know
The dog cntcher came and got him
My dog tore my shoe up
The dog got run over
The dog is going to the pet doctor
He got thrown in the ditch
His ta i I got run over
The dog chewed up the socks
The man was angry at the dog
The owner came back and took the dog to his home
I-:~ got run over
He chewed up the dog
He chased the cat and he got him
He never went back to New Jersey
He got carried to the dog pound
The dog is fat
The dog got back on the bus
The dog chewed up my socks
The dog peed on my bed and I do not Iike that
ABC The dog came into the house with me.
-Mrs. Johnson's Second Grade Class

The Squirrel Hunter

Eyes
My eyes are Iike
big green balloons
They wander off
into the world
-Patti Decker

The Squirrel Hunter sat on a log.
It was not yet light.
He thought it was beautiful 0 1J~ there.
The ground wa'E quiet.
The trees were whisptring quietly
to each other.
The wind was whist Iing softly.
The squirrels were sound asleep.
-Ricky Besancon

I Am a Banana
Hunt
sat with my back against a rock
Looking down each side of the creek bed
The moss-covered rocks and gentle
Waterfalls
Each careful not to bother the other
I look in the water at my reflection
A reflection I will not ever forget
The cold steel of my gun biting my hand
Watching for the sign of quarry
Almost hoping never to see it
But when I do, the s i Ience is broken
By the roar of death
-Randy Harring

Yellow, sometimes black where I have
skinned my elbows and k'lees,
I am usually smooth from my
very top, down my long, slender body
to my feet, with a few black bumps
where people have been careless with me.
My shape is of a curv~d horn, my
outer skin protecting my soft, white
inner body which so many peop Ie desire.
-Allen Hurst

Football
I am sitting on a tee on the forty yard
line. 11 people are rushing toward me.
The guy in the middle kicks me in the
back. I fly through the air, tumbling.
The man on the other end of the field
catches me hard.
He rushes toward the man who kicked
me. 7 people hit me:.
I go into the air.
The team in red catches me.
They run down the field.
And they drop me on the 29 yard line.
I fall on my head.
A piece of glass cuts my head
And air rushes out of me and
They throw· me av.ay.
-

Jinjer Keilberg

Star Wife
He's looking out
of the window at night,
looking at the star
which reminds him of
his wife. He was
looking at the stars
because they v.ere bright
just like his wife. The
star fell from the
sky onto the ground.
He went outside wishing
it was his wife.

My Daddy's Quiet Boots
After seeing those old leather shoes
go through rain, snow, and sleet,
and now seeing them sit there in
silence in the quiet, lonely trashcan,
in silence they walt for the match
of death.
-Marcia Candi Iaria

-Kenneth Bowles
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Color Walk
once went wa Iking
down the road
past an old gas station
with a dirty screen door
held in place by a crook~d
frame. I strolled past
a dingy red barn grown up
in forgotten weeds.
I followed the brown
dirt path around the
bend into a cathedral of
gigantic shady trees.
Far off in the woods
lseecolor. ltisalive.
I go toward it.
I see a brook running
with clear, clean fizzing
water. The trees a long
its edge are ta II and
colorful. I see one
t;1at is baby-pink, and
one that is the blue of
the sky. One is orange Iike
the sunset, and another is
the violet of my favorite
flower. The leaves of the
trees fa II into the rushing
water. The colors run
together. The water turns
black.
-Mary Mazzanti

Beware of the Gi llywhoppers
Beware of the Gillywhoppers
For they have ki llyguns.
They w iII shoot you dead
Until tomorrow morning.
They are hungry.
They will kill for millymoles.
We will all die
For we have none.
-Louis Denson

Interchangeable?
Said once a tomato to the farmer,
"If for only one day I could be the
Prince, and you could be the Pauper!
Imagine that in early fragrant Spring
I'm early to rise and plant three rows
of farmers.
Then one day, I, the tomato, pick
several pink, ripe farmers.
But now it is late AugusL We must
hurry: change back.
We lead normal lives in the same
ordinary routine.
It never happened- it was a dream.
-Mike Murphy

Death
Death looks like a dark alley
on a cloudy night.
Death smells like a musty attic
after a sumrr.er rain.
Death feels like a rough piece of
sandpaper on a wet day.
Death tastes like cabbage that
your mother makes you eat.
Death sounds like the calmness of
the sea on a quiet night where
nothing is moving.
Death, most of a II, can't be judged
by what people say.

Contrary
left when I arrived today
and closed the door and entered.
Then I climbed down the stairs
up to my room and read a book
while sleeping.
I woke up dead, clamped on my head,
jumped up and hit the floorand I rea Iized my shoes were
backwards as I wa Iked in, going
out the door .

-Anon.

-Wayne Schi lders

If Clocks Were Dogs
If clocks were dogs
And dogs were clocks,
Rover would tell time
And Micky Mouse chase cats.
People would wear
Miniature poodles on their wrists,
And chain the grandfather clock
To a tree in the front yard.
Your digital alarm would go off
When a burglar climbed in
the window. A radio dog
would sing the latest songs.
-Terri Zachry

Take a Walk
Take a walk through the center of town.
The sidewalks are bare except for the
young mother leading her child, and the
elderly couple walking hand in hand.
After all these years, along the street,
Battered trucks are waiting for their
owners 'v\ho are gossiping in the barber
shop.
-

A Necktie
It's a sad life.
People look at you and laugh.
But you can't get away.
You get mad.
The laughing gets louder.
It drives you crazy.
You can't stc;nd the laughter.
Louder ... Louder ••• They won't stop.
You must try to ki II them.
You choke them, tighter, tighter,
you must get tighter. Then they take
you off. You are sentenced.
They hang you •
-Paul Wilkins

Cneryl Welcome

The Seesaw And

·

Though the motion is Iike that uf
a ship rocking on the mighty sea,
it's a cannon
pivoted on a triangle.
Someone has turned the cannon
toward the sky to shoot
the enemy- the pirate ship, the
distant whale's eye. A loud crack,
the cannon ball flies like a trapeze-ist
stretching for a small rope.
-Van Crr>. ig

Pool Hall
The opening of the door
at the poo I ha II ,
the sound of a quarter
slamming against the
table, the chalking of
a pool stick, the cutting of
the stick through the air,
the crack of the ba II s
against each other, the
sound of one dropping
into a pocket, the stick
being chalked again and
another ball falls-and
'this goes on until all
the balls
a
r
e gone.
-Darin

Pals
Ray is my friend. He runs
like a lizard, talks like a channel
cat. He is smart as a mouse. I like
him because we are alike.
-David Reed

Saxophone
It is like a hose turned in
a curve. It feels like a cool,
wet lake. It sounds Iike a horn
on a car. It has buttons like a
computer. It is in something like
a briefcase: a saxophone.
-Maria Plaza

Construction Site
hear the hammers banging.
hear the saw going.
hear the trucks coming and going.
hear the men shouting to one another.
I hear the rock busting.
I hear the clang of metal.
I hear the concrete being scrapped
and shaped.
hear the telephone ringing.
hear paper scooting across
the ground.
hear myself saying,
I hear.
-Tina Davis

Apple

Stag

One day an apple came up to
him and said, "May I have a
bite out out of you?" He bit
the arm of the man and there
was a worm taking a warm
hot bath.

am running, faster, faster.
The tv. igs are breaking under my hooves
And my antlers are scraping the trees.
The hunter's scope is on me with
the crosshair on my shoulder.
There is a quiet in the air like death.

-

-Gena Weser

Viola Davis

Lion Cub
The fears all come when my eyes are
closed.
The fear of being left.
No longer being loved.
On my own.
What sha II I do?
Where shall I go?
Making friends ..••
Enemies.
So cold.
Why was I left?
Warmth.
Revenge.

Writing is Easy
Writing is easy.
Take a pen or pencil
and a sma II piece of paper.
Put the two together and
let them have a conversation.
-Debra Nickolson

-Mike Rogers
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Wi id and Free
Death

The eagles may fly,
And the mustangs may run.
The cougars may roam
And the deer may rest in the sun.
The mountains can keep on rising,
And the sun can keep on shining;
But when the night time comes,
I know I' II dream of you.
The cool, blue brooks wi II sparkle
And the morning grass will have dew.

Death is like empty shotgun shells
Next to a small kid's gravestone.
-Roy Dudley

I love the way you live.
So wild and free;
And I hope that someday
You'll come home to me.

A knife is the slim face of death
-Tim Gabbard

-Karen Stout

Poems
The knife which glints evilly in the dark rr.oonl ight can a I so cut butter.
Teresa C.

A spoon is like a window into an upside down world.
Anthony Edens

The Page of Cups
( 1n response to a card of the Tarot)
He is standing by the water with a fish in
his cup. Wearing a bright blue hat.
His golden boots stand
on the pale sand.
The waves of the water rush
by very quickly .
He has a black belt wrapped
around his waist.
The golden of the cup shines
brightly in the sun.
The fish tries to get back
into the water, but he
fails.
He holds his hand on his belt
and stands very quietly looking
at the fish.
-Theresa Mangione

My Trip
The Three Goblets
On my trip I landed
on an island where the people
I ie on scorching sands and the
kids were surfing on the white
cap waves. There were many hotdog
stands, plus so many drifting
sailboats you could not
count them a II.

The
three
Women
drank

all
day
unti I
all

hope
was
gone
for
a II.

-Steven Gass
-Julie Wi:son

Departing with Two
Arriving with One
My father made us eat burned toast
because my mother was in the
hospital and we were late for school.
My mother went to the hospital to
have my only sister, but she came home
alone.
-Sandy Girkin

Man

Early Memories
The house across the street
was big and brown
and it got bigger as I walked towards it.
I went fishing with my father.
He and a friend picked me up
and pretended that they would throw me in.

The moon sat in the sky
and rea I i zed that she needed someone,
even though she was beautiful
and self-sufficient.
She took some iron and covered it
with wood and tender grass
so that it would be strong
but able to be gentle.
And the moon was woman
and the earth was man,
and they made each other better.
-Kirk Teeters

The grade schoo I had windows above my head.
Someone threw a rock through one
and I watched the g~ass shatter
and float down into the radiator.
-Kirk Teeters

Where Did It Go Daddy?
We were in Florida on my third birthday.
My daddy and I were playing with my ball.
He had given it to me. It was real pretty.
Red with white diamonds on it.
We were in the middle of the lawn.
The grass was dry and stiff beneath
my bare feet.
The sky was cloudy and grey.
Daddy threw my ba II.
He is very strong.
It went up. I wa tc..hed it.
It disappeared into the clouds.
It never came back down.
-

uebbie Quigley

The Summer Surf
Place in the summer sand. Picture his board gliding
through the foam, then his hair blowing in the wind.
Next the water being cut by the fin, the tube-shaped
wave crashing down on him as he plunges into the
foamy, blue-green water.
Picture the board springing into the sunny wind. Next
the monsterous tube forms into a little ring in the water
slowly flowing at the end of the surf.
-Bret Evans

Match
You take me
out of the box.
Then you rip
me out of the book.
You strike
me on the back,
and burn me trash
until the last match
flickers out
and falls to ash.

The Tomato
The tomato skin is red, almost
as if his blushing embarrassed him
among sib~ings. He is afraid to be
chosen, but wanted to be part of a
tantalizing chef's salad. But, afraid
to be injured by the jabbing knife;
terrorized to be thrown: smashed.
But as long as he can , he wi II reside
on his cool vine.

-Paul Anderson

-April Nickerson
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The Unpleasant Boy
He goes around all day walking,
putting his hands where they don't
belong.
-Willie Rainey

Growing
What I'd give to be a baby again.
Sucking my lollipop and getting
my cherry red cheeks very sticky.
Crying when I let go of my balloon
and it floated higher and higher.
Shaking my rattle for the world
to hear. But I had to grow, a long
with everyone like the trees outside
by my window.
-Michelle Jones

My One Comfort
No pillow to lay my weary head upon
1 thinkoffreedom.
1f only 1 could escape from this cage.
1 cradle an old army medal near
my cheek.
A present from my father who
no longer walks these grubby streets.
I toss the medal into the air,
wztching it spinning, landing
almost in the sewer grating.
But then it's safely back in
my palm again.
My one corr.fort.
-

Angela Wylie

Box

Apple

Hoi e on top of the floor
Something to hold that isn't wanted
Something to hide in

Shrunken head of a Nairobi
Indian
Goes to a vinyard for an
evening out.
When eaten comes
to "the core of itself . 11

it yawns until a top is put on it
takes up space
-Corbet Dean

-Suzie McDonald

Old Man
He is sitting at the dining table.
His eggs are still bubbling. The
milk looks like a sheet of typing
paper rolled up. He looks out
the window and sees the trees
being blown by the wind that blows
the leaves across the road. The sun
is yellowish-orange, and "it feels
good," the old man says, as the
cow moos, and the chicken crows.
-Charlie Hill

Slug
Moves so slow as it
L~'3ves a silver tra i I.

Lives in dark places with
eyes on stems.
When seasoned with salt
it melts.
-Anon.

Nail

J.C.

amanail. llivein
an egg. I eat moons.
have to go to the town
made of bacon. There
make trees sail ina leg.
-

was the daughter of Pharoh.
was the mother of Moses.
was Queen of Italy in 1231.
shot J. R.!
I'm the twin sister of the Razorback
Hog.

Kayla Carpenter

-Jackie C.

Sound Poem
A pencil dropping sounds like rain
A book fa II ing sounds I ike an elephant falling over
Clapping sounds I ike drops of water dripping off your house
Clapping sounds like a drum
Whistling sounds like birds
Whistling sounds like the wind
Snapping your fingers sounds like hail
sounds I ike a c I ock
sounds like water dripping into water
Clicking your tongue sounds I ike horses
sounds like King Kong and Godzilla fightin9
Hitting your fists together looks I ike a turkey
sounds I ike a gun
Wailing sounds like a train
a police car
wind
ambulance
tornado
Hitting your fingers together sounds I ike Sprinkling
grasshopper jumping
snowing really fast
Dropping a ring sounds I ike a baseball
diamond dropped
Fanning leaves of a book sounds like wind
zippers zipping up
he I icopter wings
Putting a coat on sounds I ike a snake
leaves falling off a tree
-1~t Grade Class

Midnight Has Risen

In My Dream

Midnight has risen,
as have I.
For like midnight, I loathe
day Iight. Darkness has
overcome, as have I.
I hold the darkness unlike
I hold any man.
Time moves at its pace,
as have I. I am only
a minute hand
ticking away life.
-Laura Swafford

In my dream ..•.
I saw a turtle eating a toenail.
I heard a drop of blood fall in a pail.
I felt the alphabet in tender braille.
-Cary G. Clayborn

Die

Be Kind to Birds
Why are you so short?
Don't worry, we lcve your yellow
coat. You are sometimes kind
to birds, except when it's the middle
of five. You catch a Jot of hell.
Oh, your coat is too small.
-

A cube of cheese
no larger than a die
May bait the trap
to catch a nibbling mie.
-

Romach Pute

Jay Jackson

Sagittarius

'l"ou are the Pioneer type who likes to try new things. You will be a fine person in the
·ope industry. You like to kill things and smear them all over your body. You will
1ever succeed in marriage or have an affair. You will be insane by the time you are
:wenty. Your death wi II be neither swift nor pleasant.
-Dave Sayer!O
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You're In Harcman
Right down the road by the D & B
drive-it is Kerr's Grocery.
We just gu there to buy stuff.
Kerr waters down his gas and we
stall a few miles down Route 64;
no stop lights. Old man Pluggy, Catholic
and half German, has stuffed his store
with old shoes, old hats, and old food for
94 years. Nothing interesting we can think of,
even the next door junk store is old and
overpriced. We just built a new fire
deoartment with one truck and no water
in the SO gallon tank. We don't know anything
about City Hall-the small trailer house
in front of the P. 0. that used to be a bank.
Indians and Cubans put in new rails rusting
on the only tracks dividing town
and the two churches: one white, one brick.

Toes
the big toe is like a woman that has
been pregnant for two months and is
afraid of nothing
the next one is like a telephone pole
and is afraid of nails
the middle one is like a lock of hair
in a hat and is afraid to jam
the fourth is I ike a tree trunk so
odd and ugly and is afraid of bees
the fifth toe is I ike a van front and
is afraid of dogs
-Sheldon Lashlee

Mrs. Jaffe's 4th Period Class

At Large

Poem
In my hand squirm green trees
In my shirt a pine tree stands nut
I button my shirt and cardinals whisper
-Chery I Moore

Notify SOI'I'!eone of authority
if you see this girl.
She has snakes in her hair
and has one glass eye.
She runs across the streets
in front of cars.
She remembers staring at
a little child and making it cry.
She is wanted for going to
a dance with a man of 24.
-Windy Harden

Time Play
land on the clocktower
and play with the hands
on the c Iock . When
I stop the hands
I see cats and dogs
chasing each otherstop, and birds in
mid-air stop flying.
I see man going to
use the restroom.
Stop,
and I spin the hand forward.
I see the cats and dogs
running a thousand miles
an hour.
I see birds fly nine
hundred miles an hour.
I see people saying words
fast.
What you see when time
goes backwards is this:
rain not falling from
the clouds, but going
up from the ground.
I get bored with
this. I go to
King Ding Dong Land
and eat chocolate
cupcakes and twinkies.

Get Out of Town
Ghosts and gob I ins hanging 'round,
take my advice and leave this town.
Devils and Demons, cats of black,
Get out of town and never come back.
-Angie Waliski

The Day I Caught a Chicken
For weeks I tried to catch a chicken,
But I just never could.
At first I tried to lasso him,
But not the way I should.
Next I tried to build a trap
With a tub, some string, and a stick.
I hid behind a shed and pulledBut the chicken was too quick.

-Blaine
And once I sat so still and quiet
I did not move a bit.
I'd scattered chicken food around,
But chicken I did not get.
And then one day I cornered him
Between some bales of hay.
He squawked and tried to run away
But I caught a chicken that day.
-Ellen Dickson
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Death
It will not be visible like a rose in bloom
It will not be tangibte like a silk dress
It will not be heard like a bell ringing for all to come
1 t wi II not care about our feelings for the ones who love us
.
It will not be stopped from doing its job like a workman on str1ke
It will not remain at one house for long

-Dennis Williams

Poem
Rock
There is a man
in that corner
dressed in a black jacket
and a black shirt.
On his feet are shoes
but no socks.

It is a sculptured unsculptured
It is a cave uncarved
It is a clam untouched by water
It
It
It
It

He is alone and afraid.
He
He
He
He

don't
don't
don't
don't

have
have
know
know

anywhere to sleep.
any money.
how to get a job.
where his girl is.

cannot
cannot
cannot
cannot

I i ve
die
sustain I i fe
float

It can take up massive space
It can fit into your shoe
It can be written upon or written with
Even though it may take only a short
time to move a mile, it takes a thousand
years to move one inch

-Shelia Nash

-Terry Whee:ler

The Old Poem
It will not fly, unless you fold it.
I t w iII not be very sma II •
It will not look into dreams.
It wi II not take my life seriously.
It will not change its colors.
It wi II not have long faces.
It will not have jam between its toes.
It will not sing, dance, or play.
It will not be able to see us.

The Roads of Cross- life

Wealth

The line that leads to the left
tells all about the past for you .
The center one tells all about
what is going on for you today.
The line to the right tells
what is going to happen
for you in the future.
These lines are your life;
you 't'4ill live by them.

looks Iike a green atmosphere.
tastes I ike beefwell ington.
feels like silk .
smells like the inside of a new car.
sounds like change clanging together .

-Bi II Van Oer Griff

This Is My Sign
·
aThis. ism
.
Y Sign,
an empty key hole
waiting the moment the k
.
'
against my worn .,.·d
ey Wi ll dangle
~1 es .
-Rhonda Borum

-

Floyd Emerson

Who Am I
I am the pastry in the baker's window
that every hobo hungers for.
I am the sign of the sixtiesthe sign of peace that goes
along with long hair and beads and everything
else n,y parents don't understand.
I am the view seen by the young boy
secretly peering through
his mother's door, while she bends over
to tie her shoes.
I am a I imp piece of spaghetti
on a plate waiting to be devoured
by the fat man.
I am the pastry in the baker's windov1.
-

I mages
Beneath
the painted porcelain
mask,
dainty hands resting in creamy
ruffles,
madness sleeps, and the hands hide
ta Ions.

Kristie Kimball

-

Lysa Smith

Loneliness smells like the dust from a passing car.
-Paula Langley

The Vacant Lot
I am a vacant lot.
A creek runs through me.
The trash blankets me so
that when people stop by
they drive off faster than they came.
I am a vacant lot.
I fear one day a bulldozer
wi II strip me of my trees
and plant a house v. i th a fence
·and stab a for sale sign into me.
-Dennis Kimmel

'fO

Barbonian
Once upon a time there was a Barbonian, a creature
with the head of a spider, the legs of a cat, the tail
of a horse, and a body striped like the zebra. Well,
Barbonian was walking along and he heard a noise.
Clank Clank Thump Brrr Crash. Then he heard it
again. Clank Clank Thump Brrr Crash. Well, he
wondered what this could be. He walked until he came
to a road and there coming towards him was a garbage
truck so he jumps into a trash can.
Which was a big
mistake.
He gets dumped in and dumped out in the
dump . He accidentally stumbled into a pit with trash .
A lid closed and smashed the trash and Barbonian
turned into a lady narr.ed Barbera and rr.arried the
garbage man.
-Kevin Coleman

A Unicurn
A unicurn is fluffy as a cloud
and as smart as a boy or a girl
and as cute as a new born baby .

- J. Todd Miller

I'm Dying
I'm Dying, I'm Dying, what should
I do? I'm gasping for air. I'm gasping
for air. I'm Dying, what could I do.
That's all I'm going to tell you, because
l'rr Dying .

- J. Todd MiII e r
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The Birds
The birds are crawling out of the sky.
They have been talking to the sun.
They q,re going to enter a car race.
They are going to get their beaks shined
until their feathers come off.
I wish the feathers of the birds did not
come off. Now I will have to pick them up.
-Jason Rupert

The Alligator Briefcase
Once this old briefcase used to
crawl around like a snake.
-Tracy Hazelwood

Skunks
The skunks are craw Iing out of the
ladies room.
They have been putting on makeup
and perfume.
They are going to go on a date
until midnight.
wish I could find a better
restaurant.
-Elaine Fawcett

Macho Cockroach
got up Saturday morning.
And I looked on the wall.
Cockroaches were playing
basketba II. The score was
12 to 0. The home was in the
lead. Macho, Macho Cockroach.
-

Rhotanda Letbetter

Used to Be
used to be an ocean
but now I'm a tree.
I used to be a river
but now I am the sea.
I used to be a riit
but now I'm a piece of chalk.
I never was a person
but at least I could talk.
-Michele Bradley

Progress?
The cows took their fences elsewhere.
The farmers got their money and moved their families.
Bulldozers knocked down the trees,
send them to saw mills,
leaving the ground bare.
Men come with cinder blocks, wood, glass, paint.
Buildings grow and grow upon the ground.
Asphalt encircles them.
Black ribb.ons decorate the blocks,
and stones, houses, and parking lots
Stamp out all signs of the farmland before.
-Jeff Muses

My Grandparents' House
An old house, r.o running water.
I vividly remember it.
Each day, I woke up on a feather bed.
Playing with my cousin and rr:y dog
in the boondocks. -The nei9hbors are
far away. The air is crisp, unpolluted.
We played in the garden,
picked little tomatoes,
and four-o'clocks which arrived at five.
We were gypsies, and sometimes acrobats.
The hay in the barn and the pond
behind it were forbidden grounds.
I went back the other day and
it was all different.
The yard is gro .... n up. The hay is gone
from the barn. The pond has dried up.
There are no four~'clocks,
but the memory is still there.
Nothing stays the sarr>e.
-Holli Drewry

Cookie Man
He was bald. He wore glasses.
He was real fat.
He always wore suspenders.
I was eleven, a tomboy
in Alaska.
After supper, about ?:30,
the neighborhood kids were out
and waiting.
On our bikes we would race.
The first one there would get a surprise:
usually two cookies instead of one.
"One for each ha~d," he would say.
We parked our bikes and ran around back,
knocking on the glass door
with our faces and hands against it.
He would bring out a batch and
hand them out.
Walking back we would
gobble them down.
The cookie was homemade,
but it was safe.
It was chocolate chip,
or maybe oatmeal.
My favorite was chocolate chip.
I never talked to him though.
No one ever did.
-Debbie Burrow

Haircut Day
Clip goes the scissors, clip, clip, clip.
I can feei my once rooted hairs
on my neck. Clip, clip, clip. My nose
gives a little twitch as hair falls to my
nose and to the ground. Clip, clip, clip.
My light brown hair still keeps on falling.
Finally, the chair swivels around.
There. That's much, much better.
-Terry L. Green

To the Worm
To you little worrr. that crawls
through the holes, making a slimy
little trail, as a boy picks you up and
puts you in a jar, as they take you
out you see the hook that will end
in your doom, as you fall from the
hands of that greedy little boy, as
you run through the bushes as
fast as can be, as he nears the
street. Squash 00 as you lie on
the street as you die alone, splattered on
the street as a squashed banana.
-Anon.

World
The world is great.
It's like a strong gate.
You can drive around in
cars and shoot off to
the stars.
But wait. The world is not
all that great.
People make mistakes,
and so do I.
-Kevin Brandinburg

A Thing Is a Thing Because
A thermostat is like a microphone
because it bites you.
A mophead is I ike a film projector
because it is hairy.
The poem is I ike a star
because it flies.
-Anon
Being a Shotgun Shell
Disappearing into a Bench
in the Northwest Arkansas
Mall
disappeared into a bench
at the Mall. There are green
plants on both sides of
me and they feel rough like plastic.
Through the Ma II in shopping
centers I ·can smell pastries
and donuts cooking and fi II ing
the building with rich aromas.
I hear machines working and
people talking. I can see
the many decorations hanging up
and painted around a
hoi iday. When heavy people
sit on me I think I won't
make it, but finally
they leave.

My plastic grnndpappy is from an
oil deposit in Arabia.
My metal grandpappy is from a
mine deposit in Utah.
My gunpowder is from a science lab
at the University of Cal-Poly.
When I get conked on the head
by the hammer, I think I need
some rei icf.
When my pellets get in the
dead anirral, I have a chat v.ith
all its insides. I know them
personally.

-Danny Viar

A Steel Fishing Hook on the End of a Zebco Fishing Pole
I am in an old run down fishing
cabin. The fishing pole is leaning against the wall,
but I am on the window sill. I have a view of
a lake. I smell of worms, fish, and liver.
I hear the wolves howling at night and
boats running in the daytime. I feel the cold
window sill against the bottom of me and
ants licking the stains of worms and liver.
And I wish I could be used again.
-Travis Ulrich

-Sam Brooks
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Sea Poem
In my hand the bottom of the churning sea is green.
In my shoes the kelp tumbles along the top of the sea.
I tie the seagulls in the rolling of the sea.
-Janet George

How You Can Tell If You're in Lincoln
If you go to school for a year
you will find
A lot of teachers get pregnant.
Once we thought it was the water.
The .A.pple Festival
is a big attraction.
They have a singer perform.
It usually lasts three daysfrorr, Friday to Saturday.
The rodeo is getting smaller.
Nobody is sma II enough to
ride the bulls anymore,
but we still go.
That's about all.
Lincoln doesn't do much
but drive around the square.
-Paul Moorman

In Lincoln, but Outside
The people smile with false teeth.
In their little circles you feel like a square.
In five years, I've gained an inch
of respect and friendliness
out of a mile of wanting a friend.
All perfect styles with two faces.
To trust is to chance.
A few friends have let me in.
If you move in from the world
to the little town of Lincoln,
good looks and money make you a part,
unless you survive long enough to grow on them.
-Samantha Ba i I ey

Lakes of America

Lonoke Junior High
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
I

was getting sick because
killed a worm while
was moving in on
who was messing around on
who was sitting at home when
called and asked if it was all right for
and H to come over and watch TV
turned it on
J' and K were dancing
L walked in while
M N 0 P were in bed
Q shot R in the back because
S yelled at T when
U were killed
V got the money
W got the land
X was tired from reading all this
Y called
Z v.ho was comforting A

Huron sounds like a bet in a poker game.
Ponchartrain sounds as if it has been left out
in the rain, left in the trash, and then
flushed down the toilet.
Greeson smells I ike a smelly shoe after it
has been run in a 24 mile marathon.
Beaver looks as if it went on a trip
around the world.
Greer's Ferry is like a river ride on a boat
sipping a tall glass of root beer.
Great Slave tastes like the ground floor
from the mi II.
Superior is the to P o f a snow-covere d mountain
Indian Lake is as if every white man died.
-Derek Combs

-Jim Hulfman

Grief Stew
First you use pleasure peanuts,
envious eels and pain potatoes.
Pour in jealousy juice and a little
joy jelly. Add 3 to 4 love~ lumps and
a little hate sauce. Just a srroidget
of happiness humus and some boredom
beans. 4-8 conceit carrots, 2 thoughtless
tomatoes, topped off with angry ashes.
-Greg Hutchins

Guess Who
Nibble, nibble and run. I must hide.
I fear the owner of this great house.
have not the nerve to come out by day,
in fear of the Raid, or Black Flag that kills with a breeze of the wind.
I fear the tall slender being that has not four legs
and the foe of rr.y death that comes so swift.

People say that I am so gross
but I myself am truly a very nice person.
see not why they hate me so.
kill not, nor speak of any harmful thing.
only feast on the leftovers to clean after mr. human,
yet I don't leave any dishes to wash or even a floor to sweep.
I creep up the wall to visit my friend
not knowing the terrible raft that I am about to fear.

A sweep with a fly swatt and I am no more,
a black spot or a speck as I lie on the floor.
And yet I hope that I go to that great kitchen in the sky,
where I may feast and creep and sha II not die.
-"Cool"

Lemon
I am a tiny, faded orange
with a sharp bitter taste.
Pt:!ople eat my inside most,
and leave the rest for waste.
I put a touch of class
into a lot of drinks,
and bring out all the ugly faces,
the frowns and the winks.
I hit your tongues
and make them fold.
I am a lemon,
small, yellow, and bold.
-Angela Pace

My Back Yard
My back yard is full of green fingers
That reach out for the rain
When thirsty and dry.
The house of junk is silent like
the heavens of the woods.
And the chickens chatter with
Laughter as they feast.
-Angela Pace

Check It Out
Dig, I'm so bad that I kidnapped Sonny the Lightning,
throwed Thunder in jail. They sentenced me for 2 to 10
but let me out on bail.
Check it out, I got so much class that I have
to sell class to the class ring factory.
And ta Iking about cool. I'm so cool that if you took me
to the North Pole, I would freeze it. Well, I guess I'll
take my leave, even though I know you wanna hear more.
But if anybody asks you, it was the cool, sleek
and sophisticated Mr. Bean, as if you wanted to know.
-Rickee W.
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Death Begins in Mountain Home Arkansas
As I drive through Mountain Home,
I think of an old folks' home.
The old men and women wheeling about
through the dark corridors
in worn out wheelchairs,
wishing upon the good ole dayscomplaining.
1
Mountain Home is an old folks home;
the residents yell at the young fools
in their new-fangled wheelchairs
as they slowly drive to get their checks.
-Tim Quick

The Crowd
Long lines of crawling ants
along ribbons of rock broken
by dashes.
Each object sees itself
with a purpose, Cl'"ld the others
as a crowd, while those
not a part of the lines
see the whole as a
crowd.
-John Hardwick

Newspaper Lady
Leathery lady
worn with age,
delivering newspapers
day after day,
she's a legend
in her time.
This lady who
stumbfes around,
wobbling down
narrow streets,
competing with
young-blooded
boys on ten-speed
bikes, who throw
paper ~ around
I ike discarded toys
is not I ike them.
They're not like
the lady who
handles with care,
papers of news
delivered everywhere.
Through rain and sleet
still onward she
goes, sharing her
life with frieQdS
and with fees.
A great service
is she
to this quaint
little town. This
leathery lady who
stumbles around.
-Kevin Hill
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A Fan
This and That

A rat on a wheel in a cage
A merry -go-round at a carnival
A breeze through an open prairie

Crunches of bodies and pads
Cracks of bodies and parls
Gasps of air
Thughs of air
Popping of helmets and pads
Stomps of feet
Slashes of skin
Splats of bodies
Whistles of an official
Screams of a wounded person
Yelling of a coach
Talking of a fan
Water of a jug
Breaks of a bone
Humms of a ball
Gongs of a tong
Clicks of a clock
Soda of a glass
Popcorn of a bag
Hot cocoa of a cup
Spats of a chaw
Horns of a baw

-- Dina Borgeson

Horseback Riding
The smell of leather
clip-clop
--Anon.

My Thoughts

The fumbling talidng.
The talking finding no home.
The talking finding no rest.
The talking can be talked.
The talking is thinking.
The thinking are thoughts.
The thoughts are my thoughts.
The thinking of my thoughts are only thought.
The thoughts are thoughts that are mine,
and only mine.
The thoughts are my thoughts and now •• •
The thoughts are talking and sharing with your thoughts.
-Steven McGough
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-Mike McWilliams

This
Your eyes may shine
Your teeth may grit
But this one cheeseburger
You won't get
-- Timothy Sanders

Rules for Dying
Make sure no one dies in your place.
Move everyone out of your way
so you can die first.
Take ice water with you. It
.could be hot where you're going.

Pain
Pain tastes like blood fresh
from the vein.
It feels like the dew on
a window pane.
It's black and blue
Iike someone who's been beat.
It sounds like the running
of scared feet.
Its best friend is death,
who's always around
and looking for a way
to put you six feet underground.

-Roger 8.

Paranoia
It's a feeling you'll never forget.
It's when you're walking alone
and you think you got snake bit.

-Jeff Craven

Paranoia has its fear when you're
riding around hiding your beer.
It's when the law is near and all
you want is to hide your fear.
Paranoia is when a married woman is your
dear, and her husband is near.
-
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Anor•.

The Feeling of the One Famous Man
Oh! my I ife
My beautiful and wonderful life!
How famous I am.
I can have the whole world in my hands
because I'm famous
and everybody I ikes me.
Everybody wants me.
Oh! I'm so good.
I can have a lot of women in my I i fe
because I'm famous.
When I can see
millions of people looking for me,
waiting for me,
and my voice starts to sing,
breaking the silence.
I feel so good .
I'm glad I'm me .
Oh! God!
How famous I am!
Why me?
-

Mylene Grino

a Machine
a machine
Like a mirror I shine
I do my job well
a machine
They pound me full of facts
Like waves against the shore
Rest I do not know
For time is never my own
I a machine
Abuse to me is no worry to them
Answers, Totals, Facts
These circuits of mine never relax
They v.o:1 1 t let me
For 1-a machine
-Lori Mclure and Kim Chism

Devi I 's Dictionary
City: A pace for the gathering and conference of smog.
-Maurita Kirby

Hand: An object that is usually put where it does not belong .
-Ted Whittington

Sex: Something people do when they get bored with each other.
-Ricky Holt

Friend: A device used to publicize private information.
-Mandy Hull

Clock: Something to assure you that class is lasting forever .
-Gaye Shirley

Cigarette: A device to make you look cool and srrell bad.
-Jackie Smith

It has a lot of yellow teeth
with a green blanket.
What is it?

How About You?

Answer: ear of corn

-Anon.

We are bad .
That's the fad .
Drive teachers crazy
because we're lazy .
Get sent to the dean
•
hole in my jeans .
We drink and smoke.
We cuss and chew .
How about you?
-Vicki Stc'l
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Riddle
The Haunted House
P,n 01gan playing
with sorr.ething behind
the red curtain.
ltl/hen you play, the right keys,
something happens: the curta ins
open. Answer: trap door.

It sounds I ike a creaking
door ::.r a rusty hinge
or a desk that is moving
cr I ike a rock that is
skidding across the road
or I i;,~ a spring that is rusty.

-Sebrina McCI:..!re
-Mark Eversole

Plastic.
The plastic is elastic, and the more
you do it the more it grows.
-Tony Glass
Riddle
Sunflower
It feels funny to l:..c a flower.
I am a sunflower.
A seed is a good thing.

-J.A.

Roses are red
as the blood
of the heart.
-Autumn

What runs without feet? Water.
-Stacy

Poem
When you see Kentuc;<y Fried Chicken,
You can see juvenile delinquency.
Dead skunks all over the street.
It looks lil-:e 3 junkyard.
Van Cursn is a great little town.
-Lawrence

This Old Man
Picture
see an old
man while walking
to school. He crosses
the street with me.
He talks to me.
He sits under the
tree and waits for
me after school
and walks me home.
He tells me stories
about scary things.
He buys me candy
every day
after school .

man that has a gu i tar
s playing that guitar outside
y his fence, and he is
inging. He is singing so
cud his teeth show.
-Lee Carter

Poem
man with the body of
1
I tear.
~cat sleeping like a log .
~a in falling
·rom the sky I ike
eaves fa IIi ng from the
rees on an autumn day.
iiis heart is beating
ike a person beating
m a door to be rescued .
rhere are some flowers
iprouting inside the
'ouse I ike a gun going off
at the beginning of
1 race.

-

Bobby Stenes

Black
am a black girl
am tall and slender
look up at space
and say it's as black
as my face.
My dad is really
White, but he works at
a coal mine . So what's
the d i ffe renee?

-Angie Smith

-Troy Spears
Bat
Rain

There was
dumb old bat with his
r.ings/folding into an umbre lla.
-1e was eating a cookie and his eyes
looked I ike broken eggs.

3

Rain falls on the hole by
the man with a big
nose . The tire is flat beside
the road while the whales
were playing in a puddle.

-Lee Carter

-Jason De.::n
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I'm So Cool
I'm so cool
that I can swim the Atlantic
in seconds flat
and never get my feet wet.
I'm so cool
I know every word
of songs I never heard.
I'm so cool
that when I sing a song
all the birds sing along.
I'm so cool
I can get a date;
ask her out at seven,
take her out at eigh~.
I'm so cool
people hang my gym
socks by the chimney
in hopes St. Nick
will soon be there.
I'm so cool.
So cool.
-Brian Ford

Hey Franc is
You'll never guess what happened. I was painting
my rubber band collection, when the Pope flew
over my head. The clouds poured like melting
ice cream into my pocket. As I ran to the nearest
doctor the Tangerine Man appeared and chopped
off my shirt. "Live and let blow-up!" cried my
puppy cat. Then the doctor came walking by my
apartment window, which is on the 18th floor
of my ashtray. "Doctor, Doctor," I yelled. "Fix
me! Fix me!" So he did.
Now that I'm better, I think I'll just go to sleep
and hope you are well and not on fire.
-Steve

Climbing
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

The man went to New York
The man tried to climb the Empire State Building
The man fell and broke his arm
The man tried again
This time he made it up there
But he fell down and broke his neck
Now he's dead
-Harold Hollis

The Ground That Was Sky
The rain was coming up.
As the puddles of clouds go
smaller, the sky filled up.
People walked on top of their
umbrellas on the ground
that was sky.
-Howard Skinner

Lone I iness Pie
For the crust that goes underneath,
crumble a rotting Christmas wreath.
For the filling that gives the pie taste,
use sorrowful syrup and blues- man paste.
For the decorative meringue that sits on top,
whip up the water of an old lady's mop.
For the oven in which the pie will bake
Use the oven of love where many hearts
break.
-Andy Cameron

Vanity
There is too rruch paint on the outside sign;
the music is too loud;
Everyone looks away hoping someone will
look at them.
The Iight is too dark to see.
The smoke is too thick to breathe,
but nobody coughs.
Everyone leaves thinking they'll all
be missed.
-Gary
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The Day
The
like
The
But

sunrise in the east is
a great light display.
new day is as fresh as a newly picked fruit.
it will come again.
-Fred Sutton

My Grandmother
My old gray-haired grandmother

with wrinkles all over her body,
was once humped over the best
looking wood cook stove I've seen.
The ugly old lady was brewing up
a good long rest.
n~at old lady's meals were like gold.
-Jimmy Cotton

Nick's Bar
As he sits in his chair
cleaning his glasses, he
sips his beer slowly, gently,
then he puts his glasses back on,
watching all tlie women go by slowly.
He gets up and asks one of the women
to dance. As they dance, they get
closer and closer; then gently the lady
rubs her hand over his soft brown hair.
As the song stops they give each other a
little kiss, and then they leave together.
-Tammy Adams

Left-over

L~dy

My grandmother Is a lady left over from
the days of folding hand-fans, of gloves
and hats. My grandmother sits in her
rocking chair, the sun shining through
stained g 1a:;:c; windows casting purples,
reds, and blues onto her wrinkled face.
As she remerr.bers better days gone by,
they pdss as slow as snails; yet, sometimes, the rememberir:.g makes it seem as
if it happened so quickly. Now times have
stopped I ike a broken ~agon wheel.
-- Verna Marie Miser

VIew
Hunchback Dies
Melanie White, the hunchback of Pleasant View High,
died today.
She led a secluded I ife
in the dark halls of
"Book City,''
where she toiled and strained,
in the dim I ight,
to impressively read
all the books her teacher ever mentioned.
-Melanie White

A Knot
Nothing Important

It is cedar.
It is off of a tree.
My dad gave it to me.
He cut it off.
Told me to keep it.
He's dead now.
I still have it.
Guess I always wi II.
-Wanda Wyers

Face of a Moth on a Billboard
I see it now.
It is gray
with tiny white whiskers .
Its mouth is so tiny.
Its legs so furry.
It seems I can feel him crawl.
Just to see it.
A crawling sensation comes over me.
The car moves on toward it.
It seems to go so slow.
Finally it is over.
'l 'lhat a thriller.
--Wanda Wyers

~

I

Down on the road
a paper lay
nothing 'important
I hope
probably a bi II
someone dropped
or a letter to some
aunt or friend
or from some high
and mighty official
but who knows
except the person
who threw it away
to be lost and blow in
the wind.
-Kathy Wilson

Rules for Dreaming
Soak up all the darkness through
your skin.
Draw out all the black from deep
within.
Close your eyes and float
away--images flow back and forth
from yesterday.
Surround yourself with mystery
and couple it with red-any certain body you see now
is risen from the dead.
Your body is stretched out
and prone--your face is ashen; your
imagination free--with no one
else looking on; you've slipped
into insanity.

Reflections
No one has ever seen one's self,
but his image from the I ife of a mirror.
ThP ;mages of a mirror's life
drt ::>ut mysterious and interesting,
full of wonders and strife.
I'Jo one has ever seen one's self.
Can you really believe-even you 1 you 1 you and I?
We are often seen from another's eye 1
watching our reflections in the mirror
as we pass by and by.
-

Lowana Happy

-Sherry H.

City
The shadows fa II over the city 1
dark, bleak, and mysterious.
The sun and sky is hidden
behind the emptiness and blackness
of the sky.
The crooning of pipes, steel bars
can sti II be heard echoing through
the city. There's a sound all around
I ike a world under attack by super
human beings, crashing, crunching,
screeching, coming in from every
side of me. What evil covers the city
and shatters the peace?
--Sharon Leu

Face of a Model on a Billboard
Never a blond hair out of line.
Ruby red lips are kept moist and waiting.
She looks as if she bathes in Maybelline.
Deep blue eyes that twinkle in light.
Her pearly whites are straight and in line.
Never a crease in her designer jeans.
She travels to exotic places.
Very skimpy on what she eats.
Her figure is the male American dream,
and the carr.eras are loaded and ready.
-Anon,

~MAV J~S

It is two different ways
the story of my I i fe.
It is I ike a cornstalk
with no corn.
I go my separate ways,
my life stays bare.
- a tree with no leaves.
A fork in the road of my life.
Still I go both ways.
I get the good things late,
I ike the Y in the alphabet.
It feels as if I will branch
and bloom, but I seldom
ever do.
It is certainly two different
ways, but I must take
them both.

Coughing in Chicago
I am smog
I am black
I'm pouring out of a refinery
Chicago is t..lack
I slide down people's throats
I turn their lungs black
There is coughing in Chicago
-

-AI Gaspeny

He is Sad.
Absence
It's a ring without any jewels.
It's a sun with no brilliance.
It's a wheel of a car that will
take you anywhere. It bounces up
and down like a bouncing ball.
I t' s a hu I a hoop v. i th no chi I d
inside.
-David Cowan

~iiles

He is Lonely.

A man looking out a
window on a rainy
day, he remembers
when he V\as a boy
thinking that the
clouds were crying
when it rained, like
a fish in an empty
pond.
-Bryan Denton

James

A Guided Tour of Fort Smith
Ladies and Gentlemen:
on your left
is the court house of Judge Parker.
On t 11e right is a dog
looking for food.
(Note the brown ears.)

A Guided Tour of f· crt Smith
Ladies and gentlemen:
on your left
is a large area of land
called Fort Chaffee With Too
Many Visitors.

If you look down the road,
you can see the world's only
upside down tree.

Next up is the city dump,
where bent up soup cans
and broken boards
start to form a garbage empire.

Look carefully along the street.
You might find a green rabbit.

On the right is the house
of creepy, creaky doors.
Go inside and guess what?
The house just had its dessert.

To the left is Saint Edward's Hospital.
To the right, K-Mart.
If you look straight ahead,
you can see yourself talking.

-Debra Berry

-Pat Hart

Crabapple Junction
Ladies and Gentlemen:
on your left
you see a purple mouse without any guts,
and on your right you see a man with a gun.
On your left you see a magazine.
On your right you see a chicken playing pool.
Aheaa of you is a 21t pound cat, the strangest
in the state.
On your right is a body shop to fix your body.
To your left is a railroad yard with 15 pink
and purple, green, yellow, orange, maroon, and red
colored bums.
On your left you see a purple mouse without
any guts.
-Anon.

I Give

give my heart to God.
give my legs to a track friend
n school.
1 give my last dollar to the
)eople Y..ho hunger and starve.
I give my blood to the hungriest
)at that hangs in the chimney of
ny grandma's house.
I give the rest of me to whoever
Nants it.
-Anon.

Pride
Pride looks I ike an oak tree with up I ifted branches;
it feels like a hard brick chipped in places,
and tastes I ike a snowflake. Pride smells
like an old musty attic. Pride sounds like
a sonic boom, loud and clear.
Loneliness
Envy looks I ike a young child dressed
in a patched coat. It feels like a hot
flash and tastes like a rotten apple. It
smells I ike a rose but sounds I ike a
broken fan.
Greed looks like a vague figure. It feels
I ike a tight fist. Greed tastes I ike a
salt crystal. It smells like a mouse's
hole and sounds I ike highway 102.
-Kathleen Mika

Lone I iness looks I ike an old man
on a park bench .
Lone I iness sounds I H<e a phore
ringing in a dark room with
no one to answer it.
Lone I iness tastes I ike an egg.
Lone I iness smells I ike smoke
from a fireplace on a cold day·
-John Cummings

They Are Crawling Out
All the spiders are <..:rawling out
of the cellar.
·
They are crawling out of their
nooks, cranny s, and corners .
They are crawling out to do
no good, to do no evi I .
They are crawling out to
stretch their thin, black legs.
They wi II soon be all over,
waiting, watching, listening.
-Link Childers

Violent Suds

Ha iku
the death o f a friend
being put in coffin
in a box alone
-Sheila Mounce

Yesterday night,
I had a big fright.
After doing my math,
I almost drowned in the bath.
I went in, hoping to remove some mud,
but I almost died as I was choked by the suds.
My quick shaking head was my saviour .
But it never would have happened if it weren't for
bad behaviour.
As it choked me it felt like a squid,
but I realized it was only dishwashing liquid .
-

Jody Hendrix

Surgery
As I lie in this
room with people above
me, my heart on this machine and me not
understanding clearly.
-Carla Thomason

Riddle
just stand there and tempt
the I ightening
to strike me.
(Lightning rod)
-Robin Hudson

SILOAM
The Train
Walking along the tracks, I hear a distant rumble.
As it becomes louder, I lean to the far side
of the right-of-way, clear of the two silver
ribbons that head into the sunset. I hear
the horn blast, warning of the approaching
giant that snakes its way through the
dusk. The roar is becoming almost
unbearable as the sleek locomotives pass
by, increasing speed as they get closer to
their destination. Many colors pass by
me in a flash: greens, blues, reds, and browns,
a resemblance of flames from a rocket.
The tempo of the wheel becomes faster, louder,
so loud you can hardly bear it, then, in a flash
of red lights beaming from the end, the
roar lessens and fades, unti I you can no longer
hear it. Silence is now restored in whole.
-Mark Miller

Machine

Working on the Railroad
spike mall, lining Bar,
track Jack, fist head shovel,
Jack hammer
rails, ties, chot, creosote
pulling spikes, pulling ties,
flipping ties, lining track
raising joints,
Butch, Sam, Steve, Ray
workman, parting, work
aching back, aching shoulders, aching
legs
good pay, bad heat
-Elton Jones

It shoots from the driveway I ike
a bolt of lightning, and rr.oves as
smooth as a bird in flight. The wheels
turn in perfect rhythm like the
music on the radio. And the color
is as blue as the blue ·in her eyes.
-Jimmy McFadise

Getting the Message
The I ightening crashed .
I wasb li nded.
Suddenly my mother appeared
in a long white gown.
But no, it's a flower.
It must be spring.
-

Annemarie Robertson

The Duor
Creaking softly when
disturbed, tall and strong
but not very thick. it keeps
things in, and keeps things out.
It is controlled by the smooth,
round nose. And, like the walls,
it too does know.
-Amy Irwin

Mourning Horizon
The peacock awakens
its mourning.
Young peacock full of life,
still quiet,
spreads his morning horizon.

Rules for Understanding Yourself
-Anon.
Due to technical
Difficulties
Beyond our control,
We can no longer bring
You the regularly
Schedu Ied poem.
-Ken Covey

Rules for Writing a Poem
Take your pen; darken your paper
with its precious juices;
add I ife to the da"rkness as you've
never done before.
-Jeff Shipley

Poem
It was like a
sorority reunion
three strangers a I ike in thoughts
demanding a particle of
me
I refuse to release it
no one shou Id know
why I feel
nebulosity
-Bill Travis

The Term Paper
It's made up of eight booksa summary of one hundred
and fifty stories.
Everything must be finished
tonight, or else.
It must have enough feet
to support itself.
The cards are shuffled
and dealt,
and I'm stuck
with a royal flush.
--Leah Davis

Last Night I Had a Dream Called Ice
I was in the dream of ice on a huge
glacier-sliding on the slick. Hour
after hour I slide down the ice and
reaching the bottom, I could touch
the fear. For at the foot loomed the
tiger of ice.
-Chris Newlin

The Chameleon
The chameleon's
re~l goal

is to get something real
into his life.
All day long he stands
sti II,
exercising.
He leaps into the COURT ROOM
and lands GUILTY.
He becomes
everything he DISLIKES
but isnt: no- JURY BOX ,

,

no TAPE RECORDER
no BRIEF CASE. He is always
almost IN TROUBLE.
He is the
JESTER of COURTS
at the bottom of a JAIL CELL
of IRON.
'
CHAIN LOCK.
He can even be
another chameleon.
All he can hear
is the steady SOUND
of SILENCE.
He is WAIT lNG,
WAITING.
-Denis Salen and Kim Sexton

Scene
Behind the gas station
lies an old bottle
with part beer
and water with
a small spider
making a web
home. Then comes
a long the garbage
men to take the
trash and there
he goes with his
small and wet home.
-Kathleen Ryan

Cat
Behind the green
sofa I ies
a torTica t
with yellow
eyes, glinting
and gleaming
in the night.
He yawns, stretches,
and walks
from under
the couch.
He leaps
onto the
windowsi II and
steps quietly
into the night air.
Though he is
a quiet kitty
in day I ight,
no one sees
the transformation
taking place
once outside.
-Melissa Waters
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Fire
remember the cigarette Iighters burning ever so gently.
remember the campfires burning softly in the night.
remember watching grass fires on the television.
remember burning trash in the fireplace.
waken; the electric blanket is becoming very warm.
The apartment is on fire; there is no way out.
I become hysterical running into the flames.
I remember peace, no more fire or any sounds
of any sort.
There are charred ruins of the bui Iding.
I watch this, but know that I am still inside.
-Phil Haisty

Watched
Walking alone deep in the forest, the whispering wind
tells all.
The new shoes you bought are bugged so the salesman
knows your every move.
The flies that buzz around you are actually small
electronic cameras filming you.
As you walk down the street, you look at the dark
windows, their occupants are all watching you, calling
others on the phone, giving your estimated time of arrival.
-Ben Haddock

Transformation
Your pencil slips out of
your hand. You try to pick
it up and it stands up
and starts wa Iking toward you.
You try to run, but it erases
your feet. You try to pull
yourself with your arms, but it
erases your arms, and now
you turn into a pencil.
Now people erase other
things with your head.

The Meter
The meter will tell
how long the juices last.
Looking out my window
and into the sky,
I see that half my time is up.
-K. Gorman

-John Bllrkett
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Hermaphrodite

.ife started out for this symbol as a tree but
;omeone found a cadaver without a head and legs hanging out
1nd made the tree into a slingshot.
3ut it was not happy being a slingshot, so it was changed into
'I hat and umbrella rack.
3ut it got tired of people hanging sweaty hats from it, so it decided to change into
3 two-headed creature which was half male and half female .
I believe it is happy now.
-Alvis Hamilton

Memo to the Twenty-first Century
Remember it was like this.
There was always something
dull going on that everyone
enjoyed.
Like going to a cafe named
Chari ie Roy's and watching
the old men get drunk and
fight over the ugliest lady
in town.

Poem
In the dark night
the large rou nd I ight
ma k es a silhoue tte
of the church spire .
I t a Iso comes to be
a knife held by me
about to cut a cake in half .

-Frankie Mitchell

If looked at sideways
it may be a ship
cutting through an oil slick .
-Caris Teague

l t

Conversation Between Two Pairs of Shoes
The high heeled shoes are evt!r so hateful to
the old worn out tennis shoes. As the high
heeled shoes star.d there so tall, neat, clean,
she tells the old worn out, torn, dirty tennis
shoes, "Our owner should throw you away.
She should put you in the dreaded burning
barrel!" making the tennis shoes feel bad.
She enjoys being more gracious and beautiful
than he, and continues hurting him: "You stink.
You should shape up, stick your tongue back
in and be proud like me.'' "Yes," the old
tennis shoe says wisely, "but if I was so clean
and neat as you, I would know that I didn't
accomplish what I was made for, and v.hen
it really comes down to it, who does our
owner always wear?"
-Kelly L.

The Unicorn
In the beginning was the
Unicorn
who had only one horn.
Noah took a pair into the
arl<:
a ferrale Mary and a male
Mark.
Mary fe II iII
but she didn't leave a will.
When the voyage was over
Mark was left a loner.
So today we have no Unicorn
with only one horn.
-Lisa Burgess

Tornado
a tornado is like a drill drilling through logs
a tornado can kill goats, cows, and hogs
a tornado sounds like a lion roaring
standing in the cellar is bery boring
-Jeff Cook

The Eggholder
It sets on the shelf silent
with no mouth to speak
with no reason to move
or it could be some kind
of vision form that is silent
until the lips of some human
exha Ies through it.
It would make a low pitch
sound like a boat horn
that passes in the night
in the foggy cold clammy
water . It could be a stump
sticking up in the forest
all by itself with no way
to express its feelings. It
could be a tail pipe that has
hot dry scorching pollution
rushing through it with
the black powdered dust
sticking to the sides and
that's one version of it.
-Anon.

{This school was not visited under grant.)

The Magic Chest
Once I had a magic dtest. And
it would always answer to my request.
But once I asked it for a fish.
But it pulled out a skinny dish.
But once I asked it for a quarter.
But instead it made me much shorter.
On ::e I asked him for a cat.
But instead it gave me a bat.
But sometimes it gives me what I want.
But I don't care as long as it's mine.

Saturn House
I live in a Saturn House.
It's really quite fun.
I can float around,
up stairs and dow,n.
It is easy to get around.
It has toys all around.
There are plants everywhere.
I can eat cheese from the moon.
I can drink from the milky way.
I feel I ike I am the whole universe
today.

-Jessie Wei land

The F ootba II Dog

-Smith Spencer

One day I was cheering
for our football team, and
all at once a big burst popped
out. It was the football people that
booed and hooed. So a II at once
somebody threw a dog in and
said play ball so the quarter
back threw him and he went
right, left, every way you could
see. He barked, got hit on the head.
He flies through the air
and all at once the quarter back
threw him and he fell but
he got up and wobbled over
the: field, and we won. And that dog
is our! team's dog, and he thinks
he is one of us.

My Dogs
My dogs bark hard
I ike the bark of a tree
They can even bark
louder than me
When I go to bed
they bark all night long
When I am awake
they stay quiet but stro,,g
My dogs knock me down
like a bulldozer
but I soon get up
and I run around
like a wild rabbit
My dogs follow me
But I'm too fast

-Casey McClelland

-Rachel Hoffman
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I Know Love
earn what my heart desires.
know love, and it feels like wires.
-Barry Harrison

Is Like
Happiness is like having a horse to run from you.
Hate is like having a house full of snakes.
Love is like having a closet full of family.
Taste is like eating a horse's foot.
Smell is like dogs and ca ts fighting.
Trust is like someone killing your dog
when you tell them to watch him.
Sight is like someone you see with a nose
longer than an elephant's trunk.
Jealous is like someone stealing your friend
from you as fast as they would steal money.
Glad is like having a frog jump on your head .
Secret is like someone told on you as fast
as you opened your mouth.
-Misty Latham

I Wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish
wish

could I ive in Hawaii.
was in Dixie. Hooray! Hooray!
could have a hot fudge sundae.
it would stop raining.
it could be cool in this room.
I could see snow.
I had a .42 caliber pistol.
my friend and I could visit Santa Claus.
I had $1,000,000,000,000,000,000,000.
I owned Cisney World.
I had a limozine with a built-in ~tereo.
I had wir.g:; and could fly.
-

Malthew Mckinney

How To Look At A Duck

You can look at it flying.
When it lands.
When it's swimming.
When it's walking
When it's flapping its wings.
When it's quacking.
When it's eating.
When it's sleeping.
When it's being shot.
When it's being cleaned.
When it's being cooked.
When it's being eaten.
When the bones are being
thrown away.

Babe Ruth
To a person that was just in the
swing of things.
Don't stop playing in the game.
Stay the same.
Like when you hit the ball out
of sight, it reminded people of a
fiery meteor from the ends of time.
Or when you stole a base you ran
I ike a rabbit running for she Iter
from the men with guns.
Or I ike when you stood on the
pitcher's mound, encouraged and
bold, and when you ta Iked I ike
the soft flowers of heaven.

-Tim Bell

-Jim Ed Brody
How To Look at the Important Jobs
of a Light
It keeps you from being in the dark.
It I ights up the house as fast ::~s a dog
can bark.
It makes the word on a page look better.
It can make you see through a letter.
It can make you see the cover of a book.
It lets you see which part of the tree shook.
-Demetrius Hill

To a Librarian
ssshhh!
You live in a world of books.
Solitary.
Lonely.
Sometimes rewarded by a child who has
discovered your world.
Moving behind a large desk.
Everything is alphabetized.
Can thoughts be placed so orderly?
Arrnnged in r ..:at groups catergorically
Until taken down for rf'ference,
Or put away for, "l rainy day,
They are I ike the books you recommend.
Or are they a jumble and mess
Surrounded by cobwebs undusted
yeA.. would love to put in order?
-Anon.
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.................--------------------------USS Kronenberg
A boat was out in the scratchy soft water.
The boat was very long and ovdl.
The name of it was the USS Kronenberg.
It was five different colors.
You should have 5een the stripes.
-Paul Kronenberg

Gas Station Workers
Work is the pits .
He ~yon' t even IE't me
go home for lunch.
I like music a bunch,
but he won't let .,e •ake music lessons.
He lets the foxy g1rl at work do .... hatever
she wants. He hits me if I say recess was
better than this. Even P.E. and library. He
won't let me off on Saturday and Sunday . I don't
get an Easter break, Christmas break, or a summer
vacation.
-Chris Read

In The Mountains
In the mountains where the grass
grows tall, trees grow tall with shiny icicles on them.
As they melt, wolves bark at the fire near the bottorr., and
that's the sign of spring. Sometimes.
-James Chestnut

My Kite
My kite is made out
of canvas I ike a tent.
It floats in the air
I ike a canoe on a river. It flaps
in the air Ike a fish in a skillet.
It is so soft, I thought it was a sleeping
bag. I fell asleep on it.
-Daniel Holmes

7~

Saw Mickey Mouse
Sil w M 1 k ~'Y Mou <;t•
111 f'J ., w M'"<I ( ,, ~"~• 1t 11 u 1 (,IIi"" )f 1ci •
I saw books ccJting their title•,,
I saw Supermen flying in Canada .
I saw Peter Cottontail eating his tail .
I saw Wonder Woman in jail.
I <;i'lw an olci woman in blnck nnd whitP
I a ntJ C'a t i ng a rna n.

r,

-Michelle Burkholder

Yl.sterday
Yesterday I turned into Wonder Girl.
I flew to Washington D.C.
And I camebackanhour la t er.
Then I knocked on my mother ' s stomach.
Her neighbo r opened. I went inside her
stomach. I turned into an egg .
There was a lot of water in her stomach.
I pushed my arm through the egg
and started swimming.
-Cynthia M . Taylor

I Wish
wish I had all the money in the world .
wish a monster would gobble Melissa up .
wish I had25Corvettes .
wish I was the President of
the United States.
I wish Christmas came every
month.
I wish I was the princess
vf England .
I wish I could go to a land
where all the people are children.
- Lyn Lynch

